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CRIMINAL JUSTICE DEPARTMENT 
May 1 7, 1 993 
Dr. Lynne Goodstein 
 
State College, PA 16801 
Dear Lynne, 
Thank you for including me in your recent mailing regarding 
the status of the Division on Women and Crime. This is the most 
involved in the Division that I've felt since joining three or so 
years ago. 
I wish that I had a report to give to you on the progress of 
the Lesbian Task Force. At the time I agreed to be chair, I 
envisioned myself organizing another "Roundtable" on Lesbians in 
the Criminal Justice System for the next ASC meetings. I have 
done so at the previous two conferences; the first was well 
attended, primarily by lesbians. Was it the venue, San 
Francisco? The second, in New Orleans, was attended by three 
people, including a male professor from Sam Houston who, I 
believe, was there for his own titillation. I have not scheduled 
such a roundtable for this year's conference. 
What I do expect to do in Phoenix is arrange (informally) 
for a lesbian lunch/dinner. I don't have a sense of the details 
yet, but I will write something for the summer DivisioNews, 
"calling all lesbians." Before I undertake any other projects, 
however, I want to discuss several issues with other ASC member-
lesbians. 
I appreciate the high level of organization that you have 
brought to your office. I think that the Town Hall meetings on 
violence could be helpful and a good way for us as a Division to 
formulate our pos ition(s) . I am concerned about the Division 
meeting format for the first meeting, however. I can imagine 
that members will want to attend several committee/task force 
meetings which will be occurring simultaneously. For example, I 
work with women in prison and would want to be able to attend 
that task force gathering. Lesbians of color may face a similar 
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dilemma, choosing between the Women of Color and the Lesbian Task 
Forces. As the position of 'lesbian' in the ASC, much less the 
greater society, is not a valued one, I fear that open 
participation in the Lesbian Task Force may suffer. 
I state this concern, not to argue with the meeting format, 
but to alert you to possible conflicts that may arise. I wi'll do 
what I can pre- and during the meetings to encourage lesbians to 
participate in the Division events. 
Again, thanks for including me. I will keep in touch. 
Sincerely, 
Shelley Bannister 
JOHN JAY COLLEGE OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
The City University of New York 
899 Tenth Avenue, New York, NY 10019 
(212) 237-8000 
SIMON FRASER UNIVERSITY 
sent to upper 
FACULTY OF ARTS 
SCHOOL OF CRIMINOLOGY 
BURNABY, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
CANADA VSA 1S6 
Telephone: (604) 291-3213 
Fax: (604) 291-4140 
Be it hereby resolved that the membership of the ASC Division on 
Women and Crime agrees that active support should be rendered to 
individuals ahd organizations throughout North America who are 
advocating decarceration for non-violent female offenders. Whereas 
it is understood that both men and women can benefit from non-carceral 
responses to non~violent crime, our specific mandate is to consider 
ways by which incarceration obfuscates the socially constructed bases 
of most female crime. The overrepresentation of women from political 
minority groups in North American prisons, the pervasive evidence of 
prior sexual·, physical and psychological abuse in the victimization-
criminalization continuum, the social costs of separating female 
offenders from their dependent children, and class-based discrimina-
tions in sentencing practices all point to a need to challenge the 
effectiveness and viability of imprisonment as a punitive, deterrent 
or rehabilitative enterprise. We thus strongly recommend that community 
services and resources be expanded and developed for the explicit 
purposes of 1) reducing the numbers of women sentenced to prison, and 
2) generating models of decarceration which advance principles of 
social equity both within and as alternatives to the larger correctional 
enterprise. 
Thanks for your help, Joan. 
Sincerely, 
Lynne Goodstein 
Division on Women and Crime Chair 
BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED THAT THE MEMBERSHIP OF THE ASC SUPPORTS ALTERNATIVES 
TO INCARCERATION FOR NON-VIOLENT OFFENDERS. THE OVERREPRESENTATION OF 
HISTORICALLY DISENFRANCHISED GROUPS IN NORTH AMERICAN CARCERAL FACILITIES, 
THE PERVASIVE EVIDENCE OF CHILDHOOD SEXUAL, PHYSICAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL 
ABUSE AMONG PRISONERS, ,THE SOCIAL COSTS OF SEPARATING PARENTS FROM THEIR , 
. I DEPENDENT CH I L DRE N , AND D I SC R I M I NAT 0 RY SENT ENC I NG PR ACT I CE S l\ LL P 0 I N r:· :r 0. ~. 
A NEED TO CHALLENGE THE PERPETUATION OF IMPRISONMENT RESPONSES TO NON-
VIOLENT ADJUDICATED OFF~NDERS W~ STRONGLY RECOMMEND THAT~:COMMU~TTY 
SE~VICES AND RESOURCES BE DEVELOPED AND EXPANDED FOR THE EXPLICIT PURPOSES 
OF 1) REDUCING THE NUMBERS SENTENCED JO PRISON, 2) GENERATING MODELS OF 
DECARCERATION WHICH ADVANCE PRINCIPLES OF SOCIAL EQUITY, AND 3) PROVIDING 
ACCESS TO APPROPRIATE OPPORTUNITIES FOR TREATMENT. 
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A NEED TO CHALLENGE THE PERPETUATION OF IMPRISONMENT RESPONSES TO NON-
VIOLENT ADJUDICATED OFF~NDERS W~ STRONGLY RECOMMEND THAT~:COMMU~ITY 
SE~VICES AND RESOURCES BE DEVELOPED ~ND EXPANDED FOR THE EXPLICIT PURPOSES 
OF 1) REDUCING THE NUMBERS SENTENCED TO PRISON, 2) GENERATING MODELS OF 
DECARCERATION WHICH ADVANCE PRINCIPLES OF SOCIAL EQUITY, AND 3) ~ROVIDING, 
ACCESS TO APPROPRIATE OPPORTUNITIES FOR TREATMENT. 
CHILDCARE FOR THE 1993 ASC CONFERENCE 
This year, ASC members with children may want to bring them along to the meetings! 
Phoenix is a wonderful place to be in October -- the weather is warm and there are many 
outdoor activities to enjoy, including the Phoenix Zoo, the Desert Botanical Gardens, and the 
many water parks in the area. In addition, the world-renowned Heard Museum is nearby, 
and the Museum of Science and Technology is right across the street from the hotel. 
CAMP HYATT 
For parents who require childcare, several options are available. The hotel is 
equipped to sponsor "Camp Hyatt, 11 and on-site tailormade childcare program that is paid for 
by the participants. Camp Hyatt serves children aged 3 or older and is available from 7:00 
a.m. to 10:00 p.m. Activities include arts and crafts, visits to nearby museums, tours of hotel 
services, swimming in the hotel pool, videos, games, and toys. The cost for Camp Hyatt is $7 
per hour. Camp Hyatt will only be available, however, if enough parents commit to 
participation in advance. There needs to be at least 1 O children at a time using the service 
for the hotel to offer Camp Hyatt. For example, if 1 O children are signed up for Wednesday 
morning, but only 6 for the afternoon, Camp Hyatt will run in the morning but not the 
afternoon. If you are interested in enrolling your children in Camp Hyatt, it is essential that 
you return the attached form by August 30th. Preregistrants will be notified of the final 
childcare schedule by mid-September. Again, if not enough children are pre-registered, 
Camp Hyatt may not be available during the conference, so it is critical that you preregister 
for this service. Payment will be expected of all preregistrants once they arrive at the 
conference. 
LICENSED BABY-SITTERS 
In addition to the possibility of Camp Hyatt, the hotel also maintains a list of licensed 
baby-sitters who will be available for parents who require daytime or evening infant or child 
care. 
PARENTING SUPPORT GROUP 
A final option that will be available for parents is the "ASC Parenting Support Group. 11 
This informal group will meet Wednesday and Thursday morning at 8:00 a.m. in the 
Cowboy/ Artists Room (ASC Hospitality Room). At this time, parents attending the 
conference, either AS a member or WITH a member, can meet other parents and their 
children. It is our hope that these morning meetings will facilitate the development of 
informal arrangements to exchange childcare, to go on day-time excursions together, and 
to meet other parents at the conference. 
CAMP HYATT PREREGISTRATION FORM 
I would like to enroll my child(ren) in Camp Hyatt, an on-site childcare 
program, during the 1993 ASC meetings. I understand that the hourly fee is $7.00 per 
hour and that payment is expected upon my arrival to the ASC meetings. 
Name 
Address 
Phone ( ) 
-------------
Ages of 
Children 
Please check the days and times that you will require childcare: 
7:00 
8:00 
9:00 
10:00 
11:00 
12:00 
1:00 
2:00 
3:00 
4:00 
5:00 
6:00 
7:00 
8:00 
9:00 
Wednesday Thursday 
Please send this form by AUGUST 30th to: 
Dr. Nancy Wonders 
Department of Criminal Justice 
Northern Arizona University 
Flagstaff, AZ 86011-5005 
Friday Saturday 
